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November. 1981

Dear Fellow Trusted SeI"'anlS:
The time has arrived fOf" us 10 take. look .t, e\'aJuate and decide ir the Basic
Text that has evolved from six W.S.C. Lllenlture Conferences over the past ~'·e~1
yeallo represents recovery from addiction IhrOUlh our experiences in Narcotic.'!
Anonymous.
There has long been a need for I comprehensive 8;uic Text on rC'COlery, Ihe
Narcollcs Anonymous book. Our book is needed 10 carry Ihe message of fC'Covery 10
places where members cannot 110 or ha~e nOI yel been or gonc. A Basic Tcxt book on
reco~ery from addiction for pub lic libraries and for Ihe shelves of d oclors; parole
3nd probalions; and judges' officn. A defini tive lexi so millions of people Ill ay
know thaI we can and do recover. a day at I time.
The Mid·Soulh R.S.C. accepted the rnponSLbility of printinl, p;ld;a.lnll. ad·
dr~,nl Ind mailing this Appro,,,1 Form of our book. our Basic Tellt on N.A.
RavoTry. M of this ... ritint:, many addKU are artivin, m Memphis, Tennessee, 10
bdp ","b thu. pal...on. and manyottltncontinue 10 send Itltir Ip.rilull, emotional
and fiala.:a1supporl from arOWld the work!,
...... II no. you... TIM: ume has come. to M or aot to M._.IO do or nOi to do!
"PIK'O'aI of Oor b:i.: Toat ~ proettd IJo rono...~: l'\.1oraxie$ Anonymous
IftC'IfIMl JUd 1M ;\ppro\3.1 Form ol Ot;ar Book lind Groups of N.A. memtll:rs Hlle
10 aPPfO'\e or Il0l. 11w: GrOl;lp Seoice RrprCKl\lIlj,C$ \'Ole the conJCienee of Illt
Groups II Area Seoice CommIttee Mttllnp lind ttltn ItIt Area Senice Rtp1'esen·
IItiH's \Otc Illt oonsciel1(e of their artaS II Rt'Jiol1lll Service CommUlee Mectinp.
Regional Seniec Rcpresemalives.Stlte Delegates (in areas thaI ha.'t nOi yet formed
a Reaional Service Committee). ""ill thcn ~Ole at the World Service Confercl1(c 10 til:
held in Los "",cles, CA, in May of 1982, 10 appro,·e for Hardback. If your ,roup's
localily does not have an organized service slruclure. you should leI tOlclher wilh
other N.A. poops in YO\If Siale and $Cnd I slate representative ... ho ""ill ha.·c the
NlIllC' vOIi", SlrcrIJth as a n R.S. R.
In In effort to reduce the COSI of printing and mailing. Inc perWnalllories ha,'c
been ClIciuded. Our book in its presenl Approval Form il Basic Tut on ly, The
storin. some of which .....cre in Ihe Review Form. ""ill be considered uparatel)' at a
later dalC. We remain you r Irusted servams,
In Gratit ude a nd Loving Service.

--_
._---_
---. -

Lilerat ure Sub·Com m i t l~
World Scrvice Conference
Narcotics A nonymous
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N~RCOTICS

ANONYMOUS

Man~ books h:!H' been" riueR ahllul the nalurt' of addiction. This book primari ly
conl'('rn3 jht'lf "jIll Ill{' nailire uf r('co\t'r~. If )OU art' an addict and ha"t' found Ihis
book. ple:l.3t' ~iH' YOUKSf:U' a BREAK and READ it!

Simplicity is the keynote of our symbol; il follows the simplicity of our Fellowship. We could
find all sorts of occult and esoteric connotations in the simple outlines, but foremost in our minds
were easily understood meanings and relationships.
The outer circle denotes a universal and total program that has room within for all manifestations of the recovering and wholly recovered person.
The square, whose lines are defined, is easily seen and understood; but there are other unseen
pans of the symbol. The sq uare base denotes Goodwill, the ground of both the Fellowship and the
member of our society. Actually, it is the four pyramid si des which rise from this base in a three
dimensional figure that are the Self, Socicty, Service and God. All rise to the point of Freedom.
All parts thus far are closely related to the nceds and aims of the addict see king recovery and the
purpose of the Fellowship seek ing to make recovery available to all. The greater the base, as we grow
in unity in numbers and in Fellowship, the broader the sides and the higher the point of freedom.
Probably the last to be lost to freedom will be the stigma of being an addict. Goodwill is best exemplified in service and proper se rvice is "Doing the right thing for the right reason." When th is supports and mOlivates both the individual and the Fellowship, we are fully whole and wholly free.

"'r~d o m

Goodwill

Univtru.t
Unlverul

Pros •• m

Pro&rlm

We cannot change lh~ nature of the Addict or Addiction • ..
We call help to challge the old lie "Once an addict, always an addict,"
by strivillg to mak~ recovery more al'ai/able.
God. help us to remembn this difference.

N~RCOTICS

ANONYMOUS

I1\RCOTICS !I1ONVMOUS
World Service Conference
Literature Sub·Committee

19111
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FOREWORD
"The fgD fruil or a labor of ""iC'

Ii~es

in Iht han,est, and Ihal always

tOmC'S

in 11$ nlht session... "

The material for this book .... as drawn from the personal experiences of addicts within the
FellO"'ship of Narcotics Anonymous. This Basic Text is based on an outline derh'ed from the pamphlet (our "v.hite book"), "Narcotics Anonymous." The first eight chapters are based on the topic
headings in the "v.hite book" and carry the same title. We have included a ninth chapter, 'Just for
Toda)·,' and a tenth chapter, 'More Will Be Revealed.'
Follov.ing is a brief history of the book:
Narcotics Anonymous was formed in July 1953, with the first meeting held in
Southern California, The Fellowship grew erratically, but Quickly spread to various
parts of the United States. From the beginning the need was seen for a "book on
reco\ery" to help strengthen the Fellowship. The pamphlet, "Narcotics
Anonymous," was published in 1962.
However, the Fellowship still had lillie structure and the 1960's were a period of
struggle. Membership grew rapidly for a time, and then began to decline. The need
for more specific direction was readily apparent. N.A. demonstrated its maturity in
1972, when a World Service Office was opened in Los Angeles. The W.S.O. has
brought the needed unilY and sense of purpose to the Fellowship.
The opening of W.S.O. brought stability to the growth of the Fellowship. Today, there are many thousand recovering addiclS in hundreds of meetings all across
the United States and in many foreign countries. Today. the World Service Office
truly serves a worldwide Fellowship.
Narcotics Anonymous has long recognized the need for a complete Basic Text
on addiction-a book about addicts. by addicts and for addicts.
This effort was stengthened after the formation of W.S .O. with the publication
of The N.A. Tree. a pamphlet on service work. This pamphlet was the original "service manual" of the Fellowship. It has been follo",ed by subsequent and more comprehensive volumes, and now the N.A. Service Ma nual.
The manual outlined a service structure which included a World Service Conference. The W.S.C., in turn, included a Literature Commillee. With the encouragement of W.S.O., several members of the Board of Trustees and the Conference,
work began.
As the cry for literature, particularly a comprehensive text , became more
widespread, the W.S.C. Literature Commillee developed. In October, 1979, the first
World Literature Conference was held at Wichita. Kansas, followed by conferences
at Lincoln, Nebraska; Memphis, Tennessee; Santa Monica, California; Warren,
Ohio; and Miami, Florida.
The W.S.C. Literature Sub-Commillee, worki ng in conference and as individuals, have collected hundreds of pages of material fro m members and groups
th roughout the Fellowship. T his material has been laboriously catalogued, edited,
assembled, dismembered and reassembled. Dozens of area and regional representatives working with the Commillee have dedicated thousands of man-hours to produce the work here presented. But more importantly, those members have conscientiously sought to insure a "group-conscious" texl.

In keeping \dth the spiri t of anonymity, we, the W.S.C. LitenHure Sub·Commincc, feel it ap·
propriatc to express our special gratilude and appreciation to the Fellowship as a whole, especiall~
the many of you \\ho contributcd material for inclusion in the book. We feci that this book is a ~yn
thesis of the collective Group Conscience of the entire Fellow sh ip and that every single idea submilled
is included in the \\ork, in some form or another.
This volume is intended as a textbook for every addict seeking reco,er),. As addicts. \\e know the
pain of addiction. but \\e ol'io know the joy of the recovery \\e ha\e found in Ihe Fellowship of NarcOlics Anonymou s. We belie"e the time has come 10 share our recovcry, in wrincn form. wilh all \\ho
desire what wc have found.
Appropriately. this book is dc\'otcd to informing cvcry addict: JUST FOR TODAY. YOU
NEVER HAVE TO USE AGA IN!
Thereforc.
"With gralilUde in our clcanliness. we dedicatc our N.A. book to the lo\'ing senice of our
Higher Po\,er . That through the development of a cOliscious corllact with God . no addict ... ccking
reco'ery need die wilhout having had a chance to find a beller way of life."
We remain Inlsled servant s.
In gratilude and loving service.
LI TERATURE SUB-COMM ITTEE
WORLD SERV ICE CONFERENCE
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

INTRODUcrlON
This book is the shared experience of Ihe Fello..... ship of NarCOlics Anon)mous. We . . . ('lcome you
to red Ihis t(':(I, hoping thai you will choose 10 share wilh us in the new life we ha\e found. We have
by no means found a "cure" for addiction. We offer only a pro\'en plan for daily recovery.
In N.A ....... e folio ..... a program adapted from Alcoholics Anonymous. More Ihan one million
people ha\C reco\cred in A.A., most of them just as hopelessly addicted to alcohol as ..... e were to
drugs. We an~ grateful 10 the A.A. fellowship for showing us the way to a new life.
Thc T ..... cl\e Steps of Narcotics Anonymous, as adapted from A.A .• are the basis of our recovery
program. Wc have only broadened their perspective. We follow the same path with a single exception; our identification as addicts is all-inclusive in respect to any mood-changing. mind-altering
substance. "Alcoholism" is too limited a term for us; our problem is nOt a specific substa nce. it is a
di~ called ·'addiction". We believe that as a Fellowship. we have been guided by a Greater Conciousness, and are grateful for the Direction that has enabled us to build upon an already-proven program of recovery.
We have come to Narcotics Anonymous by various means and believe that our common
dtnominator is that we failed to come to terms with our addiction. Because of the degree and varielY
of addiction found within our Fellowship, we have approached the solution contained within this
book in general terms. We pray that we have been searching and thorough, so that every addict who
reads this volume will find the hope we have found.
Based on our experience, we believe that every addict. including the "potential" addict. su rrers
from an incurable disease of body. mind and spirit. We were in the grip of a hopeless dilemma. The
solution of which is spiritua l in nature. Therefore, this book will deal with spiritual mailers.
We arc not a religious organization. Our program is a set of spiritual principles through which
..... e arc recovering from a seemingly hopeless slate of mind and body. Throughout the compiling of
this work, we have prayed:
"GOD, granl us kllowledge Ihal we may !l'ri!e according 10 Your Divine
preCt!pls; inSliII ill us a sellse of Your purpose, make us sen'UlllS of Your will alld
granl us a bond of selflessness Ihol/his may Iruly be Your work. nolouTS, in order
thai 110 addie-I. anywhere, need die from Ihe horrors of uddietion. ..
Every!hing that occurs in the course of N.A. service mUSI be motiva!ed by the desire 10 more successfully carry the message of recovery to the addict who still suffers. It was for this reason that we
began this work. We must always remember that as individual members. groups, and service com mittees, we are not. and should never be, in competition with each other. We work separately and
together to help the newcomer and for our common good. We have learned. painfully. that internal
strife cripples ou r Fellowship; it prevents us from providing the services necessary for growth.
It is our hope that this book wiil help the suffering addict find the solution we have found. Our
purpose is to remain clean, just ror today. and to carry the message of recovery.
Thank you.
LITERATURE SUB-COMMITTEE
WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

C hapter One
WH O I S AN A DDl er?
'SaM of us do DOl b.nt to lhink t"all« about this question. WE KNOW! Our ..·l'Iok lirt and Ibinkilll
dnlp III one form or another. 1ht gtlting and using and finding ...a)'1 and mtall$ to &e1
~. Vroc ow 10 Ii\t and tht 10 use. Vuysimpty an addict;$ a mall or woman whose tirt;$ controlled by
dnIp. Wt an ptOplt in tht grip of a continuing and progressivt iIIntu ... hose tnds art al ...ay5 lhe samt;
iaIh. insutulions and dtath.

• cal~ ill

Th<»e of us who have found the program of Narcotics Anonymous do not have to think twice
about the question: Who is an addict? We know! The following is our ex~rience.
As addicts, 'Ae are people whose use of any mind-altering, mood-changing substance causes a
problem in any area of life. Addiction is a disease which involves more than simple drug use. Some of
us belie\e that our disease was present long be fore the first time we used.
Most of us did not consider ourselves addicted before coming 10 the Narcotics Anonymous program. The information avai lable to us came from misinformed people. As long as we could StOP using for a While, we thought we were all right. We looked at the stopping, not the using. As our addielion progressed, we thought of stopping less and less . Only in desperation did we ask ourselves ,
"Could it be the drugs?"
We did not choose to become addicts. We su ffer fro m a disease which expresses itself in ways
Ihat are anti-social and make detection, diagnosis and treatment dirricult.
Our disease isolated us from people except for the getting, using and finding ways and means to
get more. Hostile, resentful, self-centered and self-seeking, we cut outse!ves off from the oUlSide
world. Anything nOt completely familiar became alien and dangerous . Our world shrank and isolation became our life. We used in order to survive. h was the on ly way of life we knew.
Some of us used, misused and abused drugs and still never considered ourselves addicts.
Through all of this. we kept telling ourselves, ") can handle it." Our misconceptions about Ihe
nature of addiction conjured up visions of violence, street crime, dirty needles and jail.
When our addiction was treated as a crime or moral deficiency, we became rebellious and were
driven deeper into isolation. Some of the highs felt great, but eventually the things we had to do in
order to support our using renected desperation. We were caught in the grip of our disease. We were
forced to survive anyway we could. We manipulated people and tried to control everything around
us. We lied, stole, cheated and sold ourselves. We had to have: drugs. regardless of the COSt. Failure
and fear began to invade our Jives.
One aspect of our addiction was our inability to deal with life on its terms. We tried drugs and
combinations of drugs in an effort to cope with a seem ingly hostile world. We dreamed of findi ng a
magic fo rmu la that wou ld solve our ultimate problem--ourselves. The fact was that we cou ld not successfully use any mind-altering or mood-changing substance, including marijuana and alcohol.
Drugs ceased to make us feel good.
At times, we were defensive about our addiction and justified ou r right to use, especially when
we had " legal prescriptions." We were proud of the sometimes illegal and o ften bizarre behavior that
typified our using. We " forgOl" the tim es we sat alone consumed by fear and sel f-pity. We fell into a
pattern of selecti ve th inking. We on ly remembered t he "good" drug experiences. We j ustified and
rationalized the things we had to do to keep fro m bei ng sick or going crazy. We ignored the times
when life seemed to be a nightmare. We avoided the reality of our addiction.
Higher mental and emot ional functions, such as conscience and the ability to love, were sharply
affected by our use of drugs. Living sk ills were reduced to the animal level. Our spirit was broken.
The capaci ty to feel human was lost. T his seems extreme, but many o f us have been in this state.

We become able to make wise and loving decisions, based on principles and ideals that have real
value in our lives. Having our thoughts wilh the spiritual ideals Ihat we are moving loward. we are
freed 10 become who we .... anl to be. Whal we had feared, we can now overcome through our
de~ndence on a loving God. Faith has replaced our fear and given us freedom from ourselves.
In recovery, we also st rive for gratitude. We feel grateful for ongoing God-consciousness.
Whenever we confront a difficulty that we do not think we can handle, we ask God to do for us what
we cannot do for ourselves.
A spiritual awakening is an ongoing process. We experience a wider view of reality as we grow
s piritually. An opening of our minds to new spiritual and physical experiences is the key to better
awareness. As we grow spi ritually we become attuned to our feelin gs and our purpose in life.
By loving ourselves, we become able to truly love others. This is a spiritual awakening that
comes as a result of Jiving this program. We find ourselves daring to care and love.
Higher mental and emotional functions. such as conscience and the ability 10 love, were sharply
affected by our use of drugs. Living sk ills were reduced to the animal level. Our spiri t was broken.
The capacity to feel human was losl. This seems extreme, bOl many of us have been in this stale.
In time, through recovery, our dreams come true. We don't mean that we necessarily become
rich or famous. However, by realizing the will of our Higher Power , dreams do come true in our
recovery.
One of the continuing miracles of recovery is becoming a prod uctive, respon sible member of
society. We need to tread carefully into areas that expose us to ego-inflating experience, prestige and
manipulation that may be difficult for us to dea l with. We have found that the way to remain a productive, responsible member of society is to put our recovery firs!. N.A. can survive without us but
we cannot survive wilhout N.A.
Living just for today, we have no way of knowing what will happen to us. We are often amazed
at how things work out for us. Recovering in the here and now, the future becomes an exciting
journey. If we had written our list of expectations when we came to the program, we would have been
cheating ourselves. Hopeless living problems became joyously changed. Our disease has been
arrested and now anything is possible.
Wc become increasingly open-minded which opens the door for new ideas . in all areas of our
lives. Through active listening, we hear things that work for us. This ability is a gift and grows as we
grow spiritually. Life takes on a new meaning when .... e open ourselves 10 this gift. In order to receive,
we must be willing to give.
Narcotics Anonymous offers only one promise and that is freedom from active addiction, the
solution that eluded us for so long. We .... i11 be freed from our self-made prisons.
In recovery, our ideas of fun change. We are no .... free 10 enjoy the simple things in life, like
fellowship and living in harmony with nature. We now ha\e become free to de\elop a new under·
standing to life. As we look back, .... e are grateful for our ne .... life. It is so unlike the events that
brought us here.
While using, we thought that we had fun and that non-users .... ere deprived of it. Spirituality
enables us to live to the fullest, feeling grateful for who wc are and what we have done in life. Since
the begin ning of our recovery, we have found that joy doesn't come from material thi ngs. but from
within ourselves. We find that when we lose self-obsession, we are able to understand what it means
to be happy, joyous, and free. Indescribable joy comes from sharing from the heart; we no longer
need to lie to gain acceptance.
Narcotics Anonymous offers addicts a program of recovery which is more than just a life
without drugs. Not only is this way of life better than the hell we lived , it is beller than any life that
we had ever known.
We have found a .... ay out, and we see it work for others. Each day more will be revealed.
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